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### Picture Books and Beginning Readers

**Ahoy, Uncle Roy** (Beginning Reader) – Sarah Albee  
**Archie and the Pirates** – Marc Rosenthal  
**Backbeard: Pirate for Hire** – Matthew McElligott  
’Tis a trying ordeal for a semi-reformed pirate to find an occupation in a quaint seaside town. Will gruff Captain Backbeard have success as a tea-room waiter or try his hand at baby-sittin’? And what will become of his washed-up crew? A feisty read for the grade-school set.  
**Captain Abdul’s Little Treasure** – Colin McNaughton  
**Captain Flinn and the Pirate Dinosaurs** – Giles Andreea  
**Dirty Joe, the Pirate** – Bill Harley  
**Do Pirates Take Baths?** – Kathy Tucker  
**Everything I Know about Pirates** – Tom Lichtenheld  
**Half-Pint Pete the Pirate** – Sudipta Bardhan-Quallen  
**Henry and the Buccaneer Bunnies** – Carolyn Crimi  
**How I Became a Pirate/Mis Amigos los Piratas** – Melinda Long  
**I Love My Pirate Papa** – Deborah Underwood  
**Pajama Pirates** – Andrew Kramer  
**Pirate Pete: Talk Like a Pirate** – Kim Kennedy  
**Pirate Nap: A Book of Colors** – Danna Smith  
**The Pirate Princess** – Sudipta Bardhan-Quallen  
**Pirates Don’t Change Diapers** – Melinda Long  
**Pirates Go to School** – Corinne Demas  
**A Pirate’s Guide to First Grade** – Jonny Duddle  
**This Little Pirate** – Philemon Sturges

### Chapter Books

**The Adventures of Tintin/Las Aventuras de Tintin** – Alexander Irvine  
**The Big Book of Pirates** (Short Story Collection) – Alissa Heyman  
**Captain Crow’s Teeth**/**El Tesoro de Pirata Crow** – Eoin Cofler  
**The Edge Chronicles** (Series) – Paul Stewart  
**Fergus Crane** – Paul Stewart  
**How to be a Pirate** – Cressida Cowell  
**The Island of Mad Scientists** – Howard Whitehouse  
**Jack Sparrow** (series) – Rob Kidd  
**The Traveling Restaurant: Jasper’s Version in Three Parts** – Barabara Else  
An overlooked and seemingly unremarkable boy is plunged into adventure on his quest to rescue his kidnapped family. Traveling aboard a sea-faring...
restaurant run by the mysterious be-parroted Dr. Rocket, Jasper faces circling pirates, a scheming queen, and mischievous monkeys on his heroic mission.

**Never Land** (series) – Dave Barry
**Nick of Time** (series) – Ted Bell
**The Not-So-Jolly Rodger** – Jon Scieszka
**Peter Pan** – J.M. Barrie
**Pirates Eat Porridge** – Christopher Morgan
**Pirates Past Noon/Piratas despues de Medioda** – Mary Pope Osborne
**Treasure Island** – Robert Louis Stevenson
**Vampirates** (series) – Justin Somper

**Non-Fiction**

**The Barefoot Book of Pirates** – Richard Walker
**Blackbeard: The Pirate King** – Patrick Lewis
**The Book of Pirates** – Jamaica Rose
**The Crude, Unpleasant Age of Pirates** – Christopher Forest
**The Golden Age of Pirates: An Interactive History Adventure** – Bob Temple
**Library of Pirates** (series) – Aileen Weintraub
**Lives of the Pirates: Swashbucklers, Scoundrels** – Kathleen Krull

Esteemed biographer Krull balances substantial facts, fast pacing and vivid description, bringing the stories of nineteen notable pirates to life.

**Nasty Pirates You Wouldn’t Want to Meet** – Fiona MacDonald
**The Official Pirate’s Handbook** – Sam Taplin
**A Pirate’s Life for Me** – Julie Thompson
**Pirate Secrets Revealed** – Anna Claybourne
**Pirateology** – Dugald Steer
**Piratepedia** – Alisha Niehaus

**Pirates: Poems** – David Harrison
**Pirates: Truth and Rumors** – Sean Price
**See-Through Pirates** – Kelly Davis

**You Wouldn’t Want to be a Pirate’s Prisoner!** – John Malam

**Teens**

**Bloody Jack Adventures** (series) – L.A. Meyer

Jacky Faber has escaped a life of fighting for survival on the streets of 18th-century London by coming aboard the HMS Dolphin as a ship’s boy. But Jacky has a secret – he is actually a she! Jacky must keep her true identity a secret from the crew if she wants to continue her new life of pursuing pirates on the high seas!

**Dust of 100 Dogs** – A.S. King
**Ghost Ship** – Dietlof Reiche
**Outcasts** – John Flanagan
**Peter and the Starcatchers/Peter y los cazadores de estrellas** – Dave Barry
**Peril on the Sea** – Michael Cadnum
**The Pirate Captain’s Daughter** – Eve Bunting
**Pirates!** – Celia Rees
**Steel** – Carrie Vaughn

**True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle** – Avi
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